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theology to the B-ihisin or Bahaism and ! A 
PromotheanUm ot to day, it may be «aid 1 H 
that what there is tiiat in true and of 
practical good in to be found iu the 
simplest exposition of Christ’s teaching, 
and what is foreign to that is not worth 
liafeuing to or preserving. Thun would 
ethics he provided for—iu tiie inculoa 
tion of (Jtirihtlan principles. But that 
ia not all. To be kind, just and pure- 
m uded in our dealings with oue another 
is not enough. We have still to tight 
the devil of reactionary nature If our 
Hpeui#h is tube preserved."

An undogmaticChristianity is a m^th. 
a f.ihle, a non entity. Tbt re were many 
ethical creeds before the coming of 
Christ, and they did not wave mankind. 
Christ came to save, and His saving 
grace by His own will and power is per
petuated not by creeds, nor by ethical 
systems, hut by His me, pure, holy, Cath
olic and Apostolic Church. The ethical 
creeds may be harmonized — but the I 
one Church of Christ will ever offer the 
true faith and the highest ethics to the 
world.—lutermouubain Catholic.

soul of the dying person is exposed by 
this criminal and cruel delay. It was 
this peril the II <ly Father had in mind 
when he wrote these words to Car
dinal Aguirre, who presided at the 
Eucharistic Congress recently held at 
Madrid: "Chit fly turn your attention 
to a matter which no worshiper of the 
Divine Eucharist, duly solicitous for the 
eternal salvation of bis brethren, has 
ever neglected. It ia well knowu that 
it is of too frequent occurrence that, 
through a false conception of bumauity 
tod kindness, an Injustice is done to the 

I dying by not calling tne priest until the 
last torpor of the souses has blunted the 
mind in respect to external things. As 

1 lieu ce Christians pass away 
with ut being strengthened by the body 
of Christ, the only viaticum for the 
heavenly country. Zealously strive, 
therefore, to uproot this pernicious evil, 
and impress upon the people this pre 
oepfc of true charity, namely, that those 
great aids to a better life be admin
istered as soon as possible to those lying 
dangerously ill."

The magnitude of the interests in
volved in the carrying out faithfully of 
these instructions of the Holy Father 
ought to insure prompt compliance with 
them. Persistent et! rts should he 
made to disabuse Catholics of the 
wholly erroneous view some of them 
take of a priest's visit to the bedside of 
a sick person. His presence should 
not be regarded as indisputable proof 
that there is no earthly hope left for 
the sick person. It rather should be 
looked upon as a spiritual help which 
may aid, in a physical sense, the pa
tient. In
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i|T*rlERE is no soap equal to Sunlight Soap for washing 

**■ 'li'1' It gets every particle of grease and dirt—
r.u-ics ail glassware sparkle like cut glass and leaves your

------ dishes to !><; merely dried w ithout the neces-
sity of rubbing and polishing.

r ? Jr Sunlight Soap has no chemicals or other 
adulterants in it we will pay you $5,000 
if any chemist you employ can find anything 

pure soap.

We have become accustomed to the 
occasional pleas of Protestant denomin
ation* ot Christian Unity. They plead 
for a mlauomer for they never intend 
unification of belief but a tolerance ol 
the m 1*6 diverse creeds, with tne con
venient understanding oi making a com 
mm ell >rfc for Christian principles and 
ethics. Yot it is difficult to see how 
principles and ethics can be Onristlsn 
unless they emanate from truth, which 
is essentially one in Christ Jesus our 
Lord. Christ did nut busy Himself with 
the moral systems of heathen philosoph
ers -nor did He make the slightest at
tempt to reconcile them to His own 
diviue code—much less did He seek 
ways and means of acoommodxting Ills 
doctrine to the ethics ot His day—but 
He established a Church as the custod
ian of what He revealed and taught, 
and He solemnly declared that “ the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
It," referring to the rock (Peter), upon 
which His Cnurch was to be built. So St. 
Paul tells us that it is “ the Church of 
the living God. the pillar and ground of 
the truth." It is this truth that the 
Saviour had in view when before His 
passion He prayed : “ And not lor
them only do 1 pray, but for them also 
who through tueir word snail believe iu 
M« ; that they all may be one, as thou, 
Father, in Me, and I in thee ; that they 
also may be one in us ; that the world 
may believe that thou hast sent Me." 
In this unity that Christ prays for fer
vently there is only question of belief, 
of doctrine, there ia not the «lightest 
allusion to a unification or affiliation on 
ethics or morals. And could Christ 
have spoken more plainly upon the 
necessity of a unity of belief than when 
He said : “ And other sheep I have,
that are not of this fold ; them also 
must 1 bring, and they shall hear My 
voice, and there shall be one fold and 
one shepherd " If there is to be but 
one voice, oue fold, and one shepherd, 
how many Protestants compromise this 
unity by simply declaring that a com
mon pursuit of Christian ideals and 
standards is all that of necessity oon- 
stitfPî"! it, «n matter wh;$t the Church 
allegiances may be, or how divergent 
soever iu doctrinal matters the con
fessions of faith ? Surely it is hut the 
natural sequence of this inconsistent, 
unsorip'.urai, slipshod 
many Protestants nowadays are discard
ing the necessity of any Church, because, 
they maintain, the ethical principles of 
Christianity can be maintained and pro
pagated without any Church organiza
tion whatever.

Tms broad, humanitarian view of 
Christianity in its latest development 
was recently welcomed by the Universal 
Races Congress, held in London. At 
oue of its sessions Sir Harry Hamilton 
Johnston, vice president of the Royal 
Anthrophological Institute, Loudon, 
called attention to it favorably, and in 
a buhaoqneuL review uf its proceed
ings iu The Contemporary Review, he 
evolves the following pia form of an 
amalgamation of the humanitarian and 
Christian forces :

"If only * * * we could agree 
upon a common interracial religion, amt 
that the most simple undogmatic form 
of Christianity—Christianity without 
the creeds that were unknown to Christl 
Tne Christian principles that were laid 
down in the authentic gospels and 
epistles still remain unsurpassed as a 
rule of conduct as a basis of practical 
ethics. They are unconnected with 
totemism, sabbaths, fetish worship, 
mysticism, vexatious observances, 
litanies, and the disputable adjuncts ol 
a religion. If we could agree to d efine 
a id adopt such a basis and make it the 
hfcite religion of every country, with 
leave to each person and community to 
add ou their own account, the élabora 
t uns of ritual necessary to some Individ 
ualitiee, we should have gune tar to 
establish a brotheihood of man. a 
brotuerhoud which need not mean nee 
esaarily a mingling ot blood, but n 
com ii iu sympathy mid interest in the 
development of humanity. Applying 
Christian principles, the white 
would treat the other races of mankiud 
with kindness and justice, wi'hoiifcsv >rn 
or b *r»b imualieuoe; and they on their 
pirt would co-operate with him iu the 
tremendous struggle with the blind and 
heartless forces of nature which 
Sod again se in to threaten ml 
existence.’’
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tory note added : " The Bible Truth 
concerning hell has long been misunder
stood, making God appear unjust, merci 
less and cruel." The " noted cxegete " 
promised to put the doctrine in its 
proper light.

What a pity men of this stamp cannot 
be persuaded to take a month's course 
in the Catholic Catechism 1

WHEN WESTMINSTER AliliLY 
WAS A CATHOLIC CHURCH

the Confessor himself, who built the 
first abbey on this sacred soil. To a 
Catholic, despite nearly four centuries 
of allienatiou, its skeleton of walls still 
seems scented with a taint aroma ol 
that divine worship for which it was 
built. It is strange how little it* Pro
testant owners have as yet done to re
adorn the historic minister, except iu 
the erection of more or less incongruous 
monuments.

DIED
Chapman —On Friday, Oct. ft. 1911, 

Victor Francis, eight mouth"* oid child’ 
of Mr. and Mrs Jerome Chapman, of 
Red Point, P. E. I.

(By the Rev. Albert Muotich. S. J., Si. 
niverulv in the Catholic Fortnightly Revi
Pastor C. T. Russell, of the Brooklyn 

Tabernacle, is carrying on an active 
literary propaganda in favor of his books 
and of the Tract Society whose destinies 
he directs;. Hi* publication People's 
Pulpit ia distributed gratis all over 
the laud. Ilia "weekly sermon*" arc 
reprinted by papers that have no policy 
of their own #nd gladly give space to 
‘ new theology" ot the Russell brand.

Recently the Catholic Fortnightly 
Review" received a letter from a sub
scriber in South Dakota, who enclosed 
a slip from the Daily Argus-Leader of 
Sioux Fall*, which contained one of 
these delectable sermons ot Mr Russell. 
The writer remarked that “he (Russell) 
seemingly assumed the rather unique 
role of self-constituted spiritual director 
of the rest of Christendom."

A glance at the article in question 
shows ti at this criticism is more than 
justified. For the whole sermon is a

nli"i in f*v/>r of s ••Federate'*
Church" (of which Mr. Russell, no 
doubt would be the head arid guardian). 
The I

what sacrifices would need to be made 
in the interests of Federation by the 
three oldest denominations of Christen
dom."

Before giving Pastor Russell's sug
gestions as to the methods to be 
ployed by Catholics lor falling iu line 
with the new Federated Church, I wish 
to offer some straightforward testimony 
a* to what a church of this kind—made 
up out ui the 11 dif-j-ota membra" of 
denominations at variance with one an
other - really is and what sensible 
people think of it. A year or two ago I 
had an excellent opportunity 
a great rnauy men confiât i ia oat ol t.ui 
State reformatories. A kind of ' Feder
ated Church " had been in mgurated by 
the Methodist chaplain for all prisoners, 
and attendance at the services meant a 
better standing with the prison « ftioials. 
Now from ray talk* with the men Catho
lic and non Catholic, Jew and Gentile 

learned that the “ Federated 
Church " is a big humbug. Most >.i 
tne prisoners attended to please the 
wardens and to get ,4 a good mark " and 
afterwards had hug* sport at the 
"federated" attempts of the chaplain 
to get them on the road to heaven. Tne 
Catholics -vent tnere to get out of t >eir 
cells and pertiaps hear the organ the 
Protestants ditto, and the Jew* ditto. 
For all they knew that no “ Federated 
Church " had the power or wisdom to 
meet their various spiritual needs and 
felt that there was more of the human 
than of the divine in it* foundation. 
Be it remarked, also, that membership 
in the Federated Church was denoted 
by a special button which, we noticed 
was oonspicu iiisly displayed b\ thus» 
men who expected f > reap the hundred 
fold reward uf their Chinch allegiance 
here below.

Dudley Baxter, B. A., In the Montreal Tribune
No edifice in the world can be com

pared to our ex Beuedictiue Abbey- 
minister by the Thames as regards con
tinuous association with a nation’s 
history—our Valhalla and Pantheon 
combined, our Rheims and St. Denis in 
one matchless unit. Its venerable atone* 
ce nent and enshrine a veritable cssket 
of memories, such as royal coronations or 
funerals, across the ages.

The present fabric was commenced by 
that devoted Catholic, King Henry 111., 
who attended the translation of St. Ed
ward* holy body to its new shrine on 
Oct 13,1209, and was eventually him
self bulled in its vicinity. Soon after
wards, on Aug. 19, 1274 came the first 
coroua'-ion here—that of our first Ku g 
Edward — the officiating Primate being 
our only Dominican Archbishop of Can
terbury, Friar Kilwardby, atterwaids 
created Cardinal of the Holy Roman 
Church. Later the beautiful Lave <f 
his beloved abbey-minister was com
pleted by another Cardinal Primate, 
Dorn Zaogbam, formerly Abbot of West
minster, whose dust reposes in a splen
did tomb near the site of St. Benedict's

New Book
York. PncBen/, i ger Broth*

Michael . ^Published by

CARDINAL WALKS TO FORGET 
HIS SORROW

any case, it will be of incal
culable Value tu Lire latter iu preparing 
him or her to bring life's pilgrimage to 
an end in a manner befitting a Christ
ian. Cruel indeed, would relatives 
prove themselves to be if, through mo
tives of false kiudness that have no 
basis on which to rest, they permitted 
their loved ones to pass away without, 
to quote the words of the Holy Father. 
‘ being strengthened by the body of 
Christ, the only viaticum for the heav 
euly country."—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

teachers wanted

CRUELTY TO THE SICK ()M HI NDRi:i) ROMAN VATHol.li !',
'J (rsMonal teachers required lor schools "m--.-, • 
during July and Augnst Highest salaries umhm. ; 
Apply to Canadian Teachers' Agency, Box 
Regina, for Saskatchewan schools ; arid 
Tenth ave, west Calgary, for Alberta appoii

rtTANTKD LINK EXPERIENCE TKACHE
Principal for R. C. Separate School No 3. 

Paincourt Must ‘peak and leach, English and 
French language alike. Unties to commence after 
midsummer holiday». Send applications to Sec 
Trees., Isaie Bechard. Paincourt « >nt. >703• tf

POSITION WANTED 
WANTED A GOOD LOCATION FOR ('A ll 

olic physician in some good town in Out 1 ,— - b •• !' • ...... .- jj r .. per. . ;

Canadian Press Despatch
Richmond, Va., Oct. 20-Hand-in- 

hand with an eight-year-old boy, Car
dinal Gibbons,forsaking his vestments for 
hie frock coat and silk hat of private life, 
walked the mile from Sacred Heart 
Cathdral to-day tu Mount Calvar.v 
otery, where Bishop Vau de Vyver 
buried. The aged Cardinal stepped aside 
after celebrating the high requiem in the 
cathedral, and, iu a sideroom, removed 
his vestments.

Father Bowler, the vicar general of 
tbo diocese, and Father Magri, the 
chancellor, saw him going quietly out of 
the postern door, and fouud him just as 
he aud the lad had agreed to go to the 
cemetery ou foot. Tuey entr-aced him 
to take the carriage awaiting him. 
They said the thousand* of people with
in and without the cnurch would be dis
tressed to see their venerable cardinal 
afoot. The cardinal smiled.

‘ My heart i* heavy," he said, “and 1 
need the air. This child will lead me."

And they walked away, hand in-band, 
leaving the priests and bystanders in 
perplexity.

FALSE CONCEPTION OF HUMAN 
1TY WHICH DEPRIVES MANY 
OF “THE ONLY VIATICUM FOR 
THE HEAVENLY COUNTRY"

807.
ntments

The Holy Father in his letter to 
Csrdiual Aguirre dealing with the 
Madrid Eucharistic Congress incident
ally refers to the reprehensible practice 
uf deterring the administration of rh«* Uwt- 
sacraments to dying persons till the 
latest possible moment. A* a result of 
this practice it not uufrequently hap
pens that a person who is on the point 
of passing from time to eternity is 
wholly unconscious of ministrations 
which are intended to prepare him for 
the awful moment, when he is on the 
point uf appearing before his God. A 
mistaken belief that the coming of a 
priest to the bedside of a sick person is 
equivalent to a death sentence make# 
relatives unwilling to send fur a priest 
in time.

I'ARDIN \An Explanation 
Jobs Cove, Nlld., Oct. 12tb, 1911. 

Editor Catholic Record: Jli
C. M. B A. Branch No. 4. Lundoiipeniug sentence gives the key- 

“We meet to-day to consider Dear Sir.—In your issue of the 7th. 
inst., appears a note from oue Cbas. 
Warman. In reference to a memorial 
published in your issue of Sept. Hrb. 
under my initials, and which he at
tributes to a certain Mr*. Huist. I do 
not deny that Mr*. Huist wr te a mrra- 
-rial intitled "The Christians' Good 
Night." What 1 do deny is this. I 
never ia my life saw such a memorial, 
therefore haviug not seen it I could not 
duplicate it.
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Westminster Abbey is the principal 
national mausoleum, aud all arouud lie 
royal dead. Hero the popular warrior 
king, Henry V., lay in state, aud cen
turies later that hapless fair queen,
'•laru- Stuart, in whom the ancient 
English and Scottish royal line* were 
blended, this heiress - ancestress of This is cruelty cf the worst kind. 
George V.. was at length Did to rest by Physicians will tell you that there is 
the gleam of torches, like her grandson so intimate a connection between a com- 
Charles 11. posed state1 of mind and bodily health

F..r ages these lofty aisles reverbe- that any thing contributing to the former 
r-ued, both day and night, with the will react beneficially upon the latter. 
Latin chant of black-robed Benedictine A Catholic on a bed of sickness who has 
monks, while every morning the Holy male his peace with God is in a mental 
Sacrifice was offered at the various condition which every physician of ex 
a-tars by its priests in our immortal ten»ive practice In Catholic circles will 
canon of the Mas*—the selfsame words tell you is often a contributory cause ol

restoration to health. The entrance ol 
a priest into a sick room may then prove 
to b * mi re beneficial than the best <,f 
medicines.

DR. BARKLIE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

SUPERB ELECTRIC EQU1PMKN r

Disc
50s TALBOT ST., LONDON PHONE 2565

Truly yours,
Patrick J. F. Murphy.

A charity of which few people think 
i* the alms of hxppiuess. What sweeter 
enjoyment than to cooler a little happi
ness on those who are near us? What 
occupation more amiable or easier than 
to endeavor to make those around us 
happy?—G »ldeii Sands.

One secret of the joy of living is the 
proper appreciation of what we actually 
posses*. To he able to swing along in 
careles* freedom of limb, to open clear 
eyes upon the world's beauty, to eat 
with appetite, to reason, to remember 
to imagine; we find we are rich where 

•re thought ourselves poor — H. J.

The average person who succeeds 
reaches the g-ml desired through trying. 
Ttutt i* « he first r« quirement, and th« 

-nd is to try again I

Me/th ■Si-ztimr.'tdnrii'etth/';:., ■.Catholic Women's Club 
The Catholic Women's C u t of the j 

University of T >i,mto held their first 
meeting of the year on Thursday. Oct. 
12. at St. Joseph's Academy. The Sec
retary Miss Tohiti, read the minutes of 
the last meeting after which the Presi
dent, M s* McGoey, welcomed the stu
dent* who were present for the first 
year. After the business of t -e Club 
was attended m, the remainder of the 
hour w*s spent in social intercourse and 
the meeting closed with the singing cf 
Tor int".
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M Viewed then, from a physical stand
point, the practice of deferring the send
ing for a priest till the patient is almost 
ou the point of une uiscioiisness cannot 
be coudernued too strongly, 
damnation gathers strength when we 
consider the grave peril to which ti e
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Water Mo lore, Electric Motors, < 
Blowing Machine ya glance that Pro

day complex 
ion made it possible for Sir Harry 
Hunilton to entertain the project of i 
common interracial religi hi, not based 
upon any dogma' in form of Christianity 
—but Christianity emasculated of be 
liefs, aud based upon pràÔticiil ethics 
alone—iu other words, a Cnurch less 
Christ. Irv picturing the prospects of 
this new interracial Christian religion 
Mr. Uundton sweeps away it* pre*em 
d igmatio forms, which 
principally in the R unan Catholic 
Church, by calling them “totemism, 
Sabbath, fetish worship, mysticism, 
vexatious observances, litanies and dis- 
putable adjunct*;" and expresses the 
belief that with their elimination the 
Christian cod*» of ethics might be ao 
cep ted by all the nations But it might 
well oe asked how loug could a Christ
ian Ooie of e .hies he enforced without 
the visible authority, established by 
Christ? How long w,mid such a code 
remain Christian? S r Harry 11 *milton 
would have the samedifil -u tv with such 
a code, as the Protestant Churones h*v<- 
with th«* faith—it would be tossed about 
on th»* hu?h "as of private interpréta 
tlou aud practice.

-1 > > » pr eiy ridiculous then tn the 
light of exp r euce and f tots are the 
trail p >rcs of this anthropologist, when 
he in 'ulges in the following vagarv :

“ What animosities and conflicts 
w oi d ceise it ah the world were umniii- 
aVv aiiVi b*satlv Christ 
O1 h«-r tait'i* sod rnles of ootidhc- that
h*va|
from Greek phil-i- iphy and Rgvpt an
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.protest and that she relinquished her 
pe c ii li ar e faims." (T tu* ré loti. > w f ü u < 
cardinal doctrines of the Church ad of
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Popes dominate the civil rulers of 
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ÎL-* Uh û. U. UIIMul d t p also been done in S' L

\ GAÎ AFii.ii PCWOER 4L Ka L#» clergy informing us that 'copus ol 
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*U*7 'I. II. Ku .., n Hull». Mr McClure
n edmanwa. «aie» A 9a. Toront» on “ Who Lre.i'i-d II.-II ! Ar. explana- known here, being a frequent visitor.
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